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Mabel’s story





The Benefits - For Society
Boost the Economy:

● Skills: Recent polling shows 65% of adults agree that keeping their digital skills up to 

date is important for their future.

● Jobs: Access new employment opportunities; search for new jobs; digital skills for 

current jobs. Manual workers with high digital skills earn around £2,160 more a year 

than those in the same jobs with low digital skills.

● Economy: £14.80 return for each £1 invested in basic digital skills.

Health and Wellbeing
● Better access to health services: Access essential online information and services for 

health, including online consultations with GPs, and accessing up-to-date health 

information 

Levelling up opportunity:
● Public services: Equality of access to high quality public services.

● Equality: Digital exclusion affects the same geographies and same demographics of 
people who feel left behind. Action on digital inclusion will support levelling up.



|Good Things Foundation

We’ve supported over

3 million people

to gain digital skills since 

2010

82%

of the people we support 

are socially excluded

We lead a movement of

5,000 centres with funding 

from government, charitable 

orgs & corporate partners



We work with thousands of 
organisations in the heart of 
communities

We capacity build organisations to embed 
digital to improve their social impact



Hyperlocal and scaled

Before Covid-19

After



● Over 30 free online courses 
specifically designed for those with 
no/low digital skills

● Easy to use, reading age of 9, 
can’t get lost, same look and feel 
and navigation, save progress

● All underpinning learner and 
learning data collected and 
available to community partners

● Co-designed with users, 
continually developing new 
content to meet the needs of 
people

www.learnmyway.com



https://makeitclick.learnmyway.com/directory



A world where everyone benefits through digital   

in partnership



Add ddn map picture

Emergency Action: Devices, Data & Support



Future Digital 
InclusionPeople: Able and willing but need help, low 

digital skills or no access

Model: Mobilised through Online Centres 
with trained and vetted advisors available 
to offer support during the 8 week census 
period

Funding partner: Office of National 
Statistics 

Scale: 2021 Online Census – all adults in 
England and Wales

Online Census Support

Digital Government Services



Future Digital 
InclusionPeople: People (25+) digitally excluded 

mid career workers (in or with 
experience in employment)

Model: Engagement through online 
centres to increase confidence and 
resilience in users, setting a new 
baseline for measuring success

Impact: Employability, confidence, 
resilience, capability 

Funder: Accenture 

Scale: 1,400 people in one year*

Future Proof: Skills for work

Upskilling mid-career 
workers



https://www.goodthingsfoundation.org/fix-the-digital-

divide

https://www.goodthingsfoundation.org/fix-the-digital-divide


Isobel Thomas
Digital Social Inclusion Manager

isobel.thomas@goodthingsfoundation.org

What can you do to help fix the 
digital divide?



From Seats to Sacks

Karen Bennett
Community Rail Lancashire
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“This project has been about pushing women who are very 
often invisible ‘on the radar’.  It was about upskilling them 
to navigate themselves and their children into public life 
and do that confidently and with a sense of self-worth”   
Sofia Buncy – MWIP Co-ordinator
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‘The story sacks have provided a really 
welcome additional activity’

‘The story sacks have been an 
invaluable aid for engaging with 
younger children’

‘I have shown them off – giving 
community groups inspiration and 
telling the impelling  stunning 
background story of who made these 
and from what!’



edfsdfs

,





Pillar 3: Bringing Communities 
Together and Supporting Diversity 
and Inclusion

Building the confidence of people 
who have particular support needs 
to travel by train.

Reaching out to those not currently 
accessing rail services to identify 
the barriers, and working with train 
operators and Network Rail to 
address those.



Backstory

⚫ Level access to eastbound platform at Riding 
Mill (2004) and Blaydon (2018)

⚫ Kiosk at Hexham station (opened 2011)

− Partnership with Journey Enterprises

⚫ Relationships with other interest groups

⚫ Attempted intern programme



Pilot phase

⚫ Seeing the railway through the eyes and 
imagination of our communities using music & 
songwriting

− Gibside Special Needs School

− Journey Enterprises

− Zig Zag  







Outcomes

⚫ Many positives ...

− Possibilities, excitement, adventure

⚫ … but also some anxieties

− Ticket machines complex, penalty fare notices 
intimidating, “get wrong” without understanding why

⚫ Participants felt heeded



Recovery phase
⚫ Understanding our communities response to the railway 

and the pandemic using music & songwriting workshops

⚫ We asked:

− What’s happening out there?

− What do you miss?

− What’s it like now?

− What should happen next?

− What one thing is most important?





Messages

⚫ People do miss train travel

⚫ Most foresaw reduced demand for travel overall

− There’s a new rhythm to life – is there any way of 
making the train part of that rhythm?

⚫ Present levels of reliability, punctuality, lack of 
overcrowding highly appreciated



Barriers to travel

⚫ Anxiety about proximity to others, overcrowding

⚫ Travel habits changed by don’t travel message

⚫ Unattractive features persist

− Fares, tickets, retailing methods (you need a 
degree to understand how the ticket machine 
works)



Cycle specific workshop

⚫ Two bike limit unpopular

⚫ Station facilities insecure

⚫ Bike needed at the other 
end

⚫ Inability to book space



The sequel

⚫ Joint project with Bishop Line CRP

⚫ Return to work with marginalised groups

⚫ Include those in urban areas

⚫ Return to face-to-face sessions
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